A Classroom Behaviour Management plan with numerous management strategies must be used ie. timeout, warnings, proximity, differentiated curriculum, engaging lessons, positive reinforcements, seating plan

Incident (persistent) occurs in Classroom or Playground that requires a OneSchool referral

Teacher Responsibility (Initial Level):
- 10min detention, staffed by class teacher
- Class teacher records incident and consequence on OneSchool and phones home
  - If class teacher behaviour strategies are exhausted student to be sent to senior classroom by a with work (class teacher to ring senior teacher), after lesson class teacher and student must go to YLC for mediation.
  - or student fails to attend detention after 2 reminders

Year Level Coordinator Responsibility (Initial Level):
- Mediation with YLC, class teacher and student to determine why the student is showing these behaviours and a 20 min detention staffed by YLC or number of detentions determined by YLC (must be before next class)
- Informs HOD of outcome/details
- Pink monitoring card if required
- SSC referral if required
- YLC actions OneSchool referral and calls home to discuss student behaviour and the terms of the pink card if required.
  - Student fails to attend Mediation/Detention after 1 reminder from YLC
  - or continues inappropriate behaviours after YLC intervention
  - or student is on a pink card and their behaviour hasn't improved through this process

Head of Department Responsibility (Middle Level)
- Behaviour Monitoring Card (3 or 5 days) including 20 min detention each day while on card staffed by HOD/YLC or a number of detentions determined by the HOD
- HOD actions OneSchool referral and calls home to requests a meeting with parent and student (teleconference if needed) to discuss the situation and possible outcomes if the student continues to misbehave (referred to DP for possible suspension etc)
- SSC referral if required
  - Student fails to follow consequences given by HOD
  - or continues inappropriate behaviours after HOD intervention
  - or student receive less than a 7 on a behaviour card

Deputy Principal (Final Level):
- Suspension (1-10 & 11 – 20 days)
- Phones home and records action as follow up/suspension in OneSchool
- Behaviour level negotiated with YLC/HOD
- SSC referral if required
  - Student fails to follow consequences given by DP
  - or continues behaviours after DP intervention

Principal (Final Level):
- Student Performance, Education & School Based Apprenticeship and Traineeships (SAT’s) Review
- Phones home and records action as follow-up suspension in OneSchool
- Suspension (11-20) & Exclusion
- Behaviour Improvement Condition
- Flexible Arrangement Policy